
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

‘BEST YOU CAN BE’ 
campaign overview



OVERVIEW
The Real Estate Institute Victoria (REIV) is the state industry body that is 
the authority for real estate. It is a trusted brand that ‘real estate 
professionals rely on and consumers trust’. Through their partnership with 
the AFL Coaches Association their goal was to inspire excellence in real 
estate and demonstrate this to consumers. Australian Football League 
(AFL) is Victoria’s sporting passion alongside real estate and at a time 
when the usual vigorous participation in either was on hiatus, this 
partnership and native campaign quenched audiences thirst for news and 
entertainment from the codes.

https://reiv.com.au/best-you-can-be


OBJECTIVES

The objectives for this campaign were twofold:

1) To drive enrolment into the REIV’s Agent’s Representative Course in Real 
Estate
With many Victorian’s forced into a position to reconsider their employment 
opportunities due to Covid-19, REIV positioned their offerings to building a real 
estate career as accessible and of high calibre and widely recognised. This 
needed to be delivered in a trustworthy environment that demonstrated the 
support and potential that a career shift into real estate has to offer.

2) To shift perceptions of an industry that is often stereotyped as dishonest
By working with trusted brands such as the Herald Sun and the AFL, and 
tapping into Victoria’s strong sporting culture REIV wanted to deliver an 
engaging proposition. Whether the audience was consumers considering 
selling, buying or renting or someone looking to enter the industry as a career, 
the REIV wanted to instill confidence that this industry had grit to get through 
the forced conditions of the pandemic.



SOLUTIONS

News Corp Australia and the Herald Sun in particular have a strong partnership 
relationship with REIV. Over the last two years, this has resulted in a 46% increase in 
traffic to REIV’s Choose a Member portal.

To deliver the desired outcomes, REIV utilised a range of mediums for their messages 
By combining native with with high impact executions, this created a means by which 
to see what resounded best with the intended audience. By working with the Herald 
Sun, Victoria’s go-to news brand, REIV could capture attention and drive users to seek 
more information about the REIV and its work in the industry. 



TIMELINE

APRIL 2020
REIV & AFL Partnership 
Announced

aflcoaches.com.au/partn
er/reiv

reiv.com.au/policy-resou
rces/latest-news/the-rei
v-and-afl-coaches-assoc
iation-team-up-to-inspire
-excellence-in-real-estat
e

MAY - AUGUST 2020
Native Content #1 live & press campaign

NOV - DEC 2020
Native Content #2 live

AUGUST 2020
REIV Monthly Mag

High Impact 
Digital

SEP 2020
Press ads

OCTOBER 2020
AFL Grand final coincides with 
Auctions return

https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/d5lS26i2USmZ8mCduIEr/why-resilience-is-the-business-buzzword-of-2020/
https://reiv.com.au/best-you-can-be
https://aflcoaches.com.au/partner/reiv
https://aflcoaches.com.au/partner/reiv
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://reiv.com.au/policy-resources/latest-news/the-reiv-and-afl-coaches-association-team-up-to-inspire-excellence-in-real-estate
https://issuu.com/eamagazine/docs/ea_august_2020_web


NEWS NATIVE

CLICK HERE TO READ ARTICLE
Article Average Dwell Time: 11min 35s
UVs: 4,401
Page Views: 5,281

NATIVE ARTICLE #1 | 8 May - 30 August

The content created for this campaign was created in 
partnership with REIV. With the key ideas that they wanted to 
take to market, our writers crafted the piece to ensure that it 
had a commercial edge.

The videos were created by the REIV & AFL partnership and 
were used in various other components of the campaign.

The same video component was used in the 2 native articles 
for the campaign.

https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/


CONTENT DRIVER

NATIVE ARTICLE #1 | 8 May - 30 August

To ensure that traffic is driven to the content, drivers are 
located on the Herald Sun main page as well as other drivers 
to deliver the package guaranteed views.

These drivers have a consistent look and feel to the content 
that is promoted on the Herald Sun website.



NEWS NATIVE

CLICK HERE TO READ ARTICLE
Article Average Dwell Time: 8min 03s
UVs 4,665
Page Views: 5,378

NATIVE ARTICLE #2 | 2 Nov -  14 Dec

The content for the second Native installment was 
developed from the discussions that surfaced from the 
webinars that REIV held with the AFL Coaches 
Association for REIV members. This content was 
produced in partnership between News Corp and REIV.

With Victoria going through the strictest lockdown in the 
country, resilience to get through the period was a 
resounding theme.

https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/u4y6CtQtmyr5cpwJgN6A/could-real-estate-be-the-post-covid-pivot-you-need/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/d5lS26i2USmZ8mCduIEr/why-resilience-is-the-business-buzzword-of-2020/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/sponsored/d5lS26i2USmZ8mCduIEr/why-resilience-is-the-business-buzzword-of-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/page/129467057066262/search/?q=AFL


CONTENT DRIVER

NATIVE ARTICLE #2 | 2 Nov -  14 Dec

To ensure that traffic is driven to the content, 
drivers are located on the Herald Sun main page as 
well as other drivers to deliver the package 
guaranteed views.

These drivers have a consistent look and feel to the 
content that is promoted on the Herald Sun 
website.



CLICK HERE TO READ ARTICLE
Published 28 Aug, 2020  

NATIVE

‘Why Resilience is the Business Buzzword of 
2020’ also featured in the monthly magazine 
produced by the REIV.

This reinforced the messaging to REIV 
members.

https://issuu.com/eamagazine/docs/ea_august_2020_web
https://issuu.com/eamagazine/docs/ea_august_2020_web


TRUSKIN

This high impact execution was a core driver 
in raising awareness of the REIV and AFL 
COACHES partnership. This was a targeted 
placement that ran for audiences/readers 
who have read and interacted with articles 
relating to real estate, self development or 
fit a demographic the REIV think best suits 
their desired audience. 

This execution ran over the same period as 
the Native content pieces with clicks leading 
to the REIV Homepage.

DELIVERED A CTR 0.79%.

https://reiv.com.au/


SOCIAL DISPLAY

Social Display ads were engaged to keep 
property intenders up to date with the 
changing market conditions. This linked 
directly to the facebook post.

DELIVERED A CTR 0.33%.

Social Display is a digital advertising product that 
visually mimics a social media display post and places it 
amongst News Corp's premium publisher content.

Take the best of creative from the social web and 
display it in a premium, brand-safe environment to 
deliver increased time-in view and brand awareness.

https://www.newscorpaustralia.com/adspec/social-display/
https://www.facebook.com/REIVictoria/posts/3782374785108786
https://www.facebook.com/REIVictoria/photos/a.222616114418022/3484936028185998


PRESS CAMPAIGN

Quarter Page ad
Half Page ad



PRESS CAMPAIGN

Continuing as the leading 
authoritative voice for the Victorian 
real estate industry, confronting full 
page ads were placed in the Herald 
Sun warning of the impacts that 
lockdown conditions.
  



RESULTS

Throughout the Covid period in particular, REIV has delivered purposeful 
marketing that resonates with what is affecting consumers and the 
industry. This in itself shapes the perception of how the industry conducts 
itself, by supporting its people and standing up for the cause.

Over this time, this was achieved through a range of tones; from the 
informative and motivational partnership with the AFL Coaches 
Association through to the direct and confronting ‘Mr Premier’ creative.

The high engagement shown by readers with the native content 
executions reflects the states’ passion for Aussie Rules (AFL) and the 
property market.



The COVID period has been a difficult one to truly compare with anything. 
 

The News Corp Digital Network has been a critical part of our overall 
communication strategy. The multiple approaches offered by the network 

allowed us to test, experiment and develop an approach that worked best for 
the brand. We tested a range of delivery methods – branded content, 
truskins, mobile displays, videos, social media amplification etc. Each 

approach gave us an understanding of our audience and their preferred 
method of interaction. This information will help us focus our brand exposure 

and drive greater ROI.

SARIKA BHALLA, 
REIV Marketing Manager

“ “


